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VOTERS GAN 
TAKE CHOICE 
IN BIG FIELD
From all appearances Cedarviile 
will be running true to her one-time 
form  as a political center on next 
Tuesday ,the day for  our local elec­
tions, village and township It has 
been many years since we have hat 
more than one ticket in the field bu> 
this time election draws near witl. 
four tickets.
The names of the Republican can
A G E D  PENSIONS, A  F A L L A C Y  o h io n e t o in b r ie f  X E N IA  SEM IN ARY CAMPAIGN
(EDITORIAL)
It would be impossible in the scope of ordinary editorial coni’* 
nrnit to point out in detail the amazing' intricacies of the old age 
pension scheme initiated by the Fraternal Order o f Eagles 
which the voters of this state must approve or reject at the 
electionnext Tuesday, Nov. 6. The text of the proposed law 
presents so many involved considerations, the ultimate result o f' 
which, if approved, no man can predict, that a volume would 
be required to point out its dangers in detail. The fact is that the 
authors of the law cannot possibly at this time define what its ef­
fect will be if enacted, but any average citizen who studies the 
text will instantly be impressed by the fact that its provisions 
are most intricate and cumbersome.
'Lake, for instance, section 6 of the proposed law. It provides 
.hat a pensioner who owns property in which he resides may 
j -j * ... . . , convey it to the state of Ohio and that this property shall not
aiaates will be the only ones printed i !je considered part of his accumulative property. In other words, 
on the ballot. The Democrats made/if Hie pensioner owns a home it shall not be counted against him
in reference to his claim that hedoes not possess a net capital of 
$2500, no person being eligible to a pension who possesses more 
than that amount,
The same section goes on to provide that the pensioner who 
has .deeded his property to the state may continue to live in it, 
rent free, during life He must pay the taxes and repairs. When 
tty pensioner who has deeded such property ,fo the state dies, 
tile state pension commission, which is to be composed of four 
members' with salaries aggregating $20,000 per year, shall sell fhe 
property and refund to the treasury the amount paid to the pen­
sioner and distribute the remainder to the lawful heirs with 4 per 
cent interest.
The pensioner may, by refunding the amount of payments, 
obtain the return of his property, and subsequently the property 
shall not be deducted from the capital value of his accumulative 
property. *
On the death of the pensioner the lawful heirs may secure the 
property by reimbursing the state the atu°unt of money the pen­
sioner has received.: • Can anybody imagine a more
involved proceeding than this, which undertakes ,tb place the 
homestead property of a pensioner in the ownership and custody 
of the state and at the same time continue the payment of his pen­
sion 'regardless of his previous ownership and his continued use 
of the property?
The pensioner is to pay the taxes and keep up the repairs. Who 
is to determine whether the repairs are kept up and what are 
necessary repairs? Who is to look after all that business? The 
property which he conveys to the state is not to be deemed a 
part of his accumulated property, but it itmSt have a value- Who 
is to determine that?
Other sections of the law provide that the pension will be inval­
idated if the pensioner is a liolator of a law. But who determines 
that ? The pensioner may be an inmate of a county home or a 
state hospital; vet lie gets his pension just theIsame? Is that ijght?
Section 22 declares that “ before tlie cominencemnet of each year 
the pensioner must report his income and any increase of his prbp- 
efty" and that the “county board must investigate each case." So 
the whole matter must be gone into oyer and over again to keep 
an army o f state and county employes that ate to be appointed* 
busy. The lowest estimate as tp the cost o f this law to. Ohio tax­
payers is $25,000,000 yearly'' by thos that favor the law. Oppon­
ents claim as much as $35,000,000, with expense to the state for 
the newly appointed office holders -of $500,000 to $750,000 yearly.
It imtst^be -feifident to-myh$dy who w^l study this proposed
ocal employes to carry out its provisions—an army about equal 
in numbers "to the beneficiaries of the system.
The whole scheme as set forth iti thedaw'is so involved and in­
tricate that, even if the old age pension were right in principle,' 
its application by,this law would be wholly impossible with' JUS-,, 
lice to the interests of the state. The cost ivill be so heavy that it"' 
will effect every interest from the; home owner to the largest man­
ufacturing interest, The cost being such as it will be must be ob­
tained from taxation. This means a positive revaluation of all 
'ands and town property with increased fax rate in addition.
lip a ticket last August hut did not 
file the petition with the board o f  elec 
tions in time Their ticket has been 
renamed as the “ Independent •ticket.”  
Tliis week two additional tickets 
have made their appearance, the first 
was the “ Citizens ticket" and the 
last that showed Wednesday, as 
the ♦‘ Progressive ticket." Only one 
woman candidale is to be found on 
either o f the tickets, Mrs, Carrie 
Ciouse as candidate for council on 
the “ Progressive ticket.”
H, G Funsett appears as the can­
didate for mayor on both the “ Citi­
zens’  and Progressive”  tickets. -M. 
Wt Collins for assessor on the Repub 
lican and Progressive tickets for the 
village asscssorship. P, M. Gillilan 
for  council is on the Citizens' and 
Progressive tickets. Lloyd Confarr 
fo r  clerk on the Independent and al­
so the Progressive tickets.
• T he following are the, candidates on 
the various tickets;
REPUBLICAN T IC K E T ____
Mayor—B. H. McFarland,
Clerk—J. G. McCorlrell 
Treasurer—Ksrlh Bull 
Marshal—-Harvey Myers 
Council—B. E. Me Finland, J. W. 
Ross* H . A . McLean, N. P. Ewbank, 
J  A. Stormont and A. Z. Smith. 
Assessor M. W. Collins.
INDEPENDENT TICKET 
Mayor—R, H. Dines 
Clerk— Lloyd Confarr 
Treasurer—J".. R Wells . '-• 
Marshal—Walter Huffman 
Assessor—Marion Stormont 
Council—J, D, Mott, W . A . Turn- 
hall, George Hartman, 1. C, Davis, J. 
E . Mitciiell, Carter Abel. •
CITIZENS' TICKET
larifhal—Wt M. Clenjans
- Council—  Leo Andersen, Robt S. 
Townsley, C. H, Crouse, C, E. Mas­
ters, L . F. Tindall, P. M, Gillian.
Constable—  Cal Ewry
PROGRESSIVE TICKET 
Mayor— It G Funsett ‘  
Marshal— Fred Dean 
Clerk— Lloyd Confarr 
Treasurer-—J. E. Hastings 
Council— S C Wright. G. E Jobe,
- Wa». Colney Peiry Gilllian, Carrie T. 
Crouse
Assessor—M, W . Collins 
Constable—Jack Rotroff 
There is no opposition to the reg­
ular nominees for township offices ex­
cept fo r  constable which is a township 
office. For trustee Collin Williamson, 
Howard Turnbull and Harry Towns­
ley are out fo r  re-election. C. E, Cool­
ey for assessor, Andrew Jackson for 
.justice nf peace.
A  report was current on the street 
yesterday that a  fifth ticket was in 
the formation and might show itself 
in the next day or so. We were unable 
to find the leaders in behalf o f the 
proposed ticket to have it verified. 
According to reports this ticket is to  
be sponsored by colored leaders who 
are considering a full ticket.
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$500,000 to Bo Roifed Wook of Oetobor 28 to Novwnber 
4 for Xenia Theological Seminary to Moot 
New and Encouraging Situation
For the past few years churches o f every felth have bsto lamenting the
fact that fewer and fewer young men were entering the ministry* while pulpit 
after pulpit over the country were vacant for the want o f sufficient men to 
fill all places.
"The spiritual leadership of the country |« Imperiled," was the cry o f ail. 
And again, “What of our children and the government under which they will 
live if the church and religion decline for-lack of'spiritual leaders! WJU they 
be safe? Our fathers cared for us, but wbaf of our children and children's 
children?”
Tide Has Turnsd.
But now from Xenia United Presby­
terian Theological Seminary, St. Louis, 
Mo., where young prenciiera arat turned 
out, known as the School of the 
Prophets oecause It is 129 years ©hj. 
there comes the first word of encour- 
agement for the situation. Spiritual 
leadership for the nation will be 
abundantly provided for, according to
Xenia, If the churches and people will 
bow rally to the support o f the semi-' 
uaries and help them to provide greeter 
facilities for (he training o f  the In­
creasing numbers o f young men who 
are now turning toward the ministry 
for governor of a8 a life work.
That the tide lias at last turned and 
that the minds of more young men 
than in recent years are setting toward 
the ministry- is, according to the ob­
servation of Xenia's president, Dr. 
Melvin Grove Kyle, borne out tn 
the fact that Xenia this year has 
the largest enrollment since the period 
Immediately following the Clval Way, 
taxing tiie capacity of the seminary to 
the full. .
Fins Type of Mon,
And the young men Who are enter­
ing the sacred calling are of the best 
type to be found in the land, strong, 
virile, mentally alert, much in earnest 
—the future spiritual leaders of the, 
country, There are hundreds like these 
who will knock at the doors o f Xenia 
in the not distant future. But unless 
Xenia adds to its buildings and pn* 
vides additional equipment they can­
not enter-
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NOTICE
Editor Herald:
I  am informed that my name is be­
ing used on one o f  the village tickets 
as a candidate for  treasurer .this 
Was done without consulting me and 
I Will decline to qualify and serve if 
elected•
J, B. Hastings
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
1 wish to state to the. electors that 
under no circumstance am I a can­
didate fo r  village clerk on any ticket. 
My name was used without out *my 
knowledge or consent, and for  this 
reason 1 positively decline to serve 
as the position requires duties that I 
have nd desire for. You will confer a 
favor upon me by supporting the 
present efficient official, J G. McCor- 
kell
J. Lloyd Gonfarr
NEW  DISCOVERY DOING
WONDERS! IN CURES
By the aid o f  the Rockefeller tnsti 
ittte in Now York a new discovery in 
the medical world is doing much for 
thousands that are suffering from 
What is khown ae sugar diabetia, It 
has always been (contended that this 
disease was incurable hut by  the ai< 
o f  “ imsuln" rniany hare been restored 
to their usual health Reports are 
that *5 009 eases are now being treat 
ed by the new method. The medicine 
U  taken from  the sheep and is sajd to 
be costly to produce and the process
COLLEGE NOTES During the first five minutes o f the 
game Cedarviile carried the ball from 
center field to theh goala Curry mak­
ing the touchdown and kicking the 
goal. Rio Grande succeeded in follow­
ing up Cedarville’s touchdown with' a 
touchdown and then kicking the goal. 
Because o f the condition o f the -field
The boys o f Cedarviile College 
were hosts at a Hallowe'en party 
given Monday evening, October 29.
The event was given in honor o f the 
women of the* college, the faculty, 
ind faculty wives.
Alford Memorial Gymnasium was Cedarviile was unable to keep jn the 
artistically decorated for the occas- lead. An aerial game was played by 
ion. The walls o f the gymnasium were Rio Grande, Cedarviile starred by 
draped with orange-and black paper, tucking the line and tackling, It  was 
Numerous lanterns, "which were sus- quite evident in the game that Cedar- 
pended from  ropes gave ample light, ville had the superior team, but due 
Corn shocks and fall leaves added to the handicapped playing facilities, 
greatly to the effectiveness o f the she was unable to maintain her posi- 
scene. "Witches occupied two corners tion on the field .Taylor intercepted a 
o f  the room. Many anxious friends forward pass. Much credit should also 
came from the haunts with exnres- be given Peters and Arthur. Peters
sions which signified that witches 
could ‘ ‘work wouders." These artists 
o f witchcraft, who very skilfully en­
tranced the weary ones, are to he 
commended for their services.
Costumes representing many ages 
and many classes of people were 
worn. The pictures will show what 
has not been told; for styles really 
should,be seen. As one would expect, 
the refreshments Were deljcious. The 
chicked sandwitcheft will not be for­
gotten soon. There was quality as 
well as quality. Even though many 
were groping about trying to find old 
acquaintances, even though some did 
tremble and shriek when objects sim­
ilar to porcupines came near, al! 
were happy before leaving the gym. 
The boys of. Cedarviile College suiely 
knew hoiV to entertain. The girls, the 
fnculty and their wjvea join in thank­
ing the boys
V * . *
The Y, W. C. A . and Y. M C. A. 
met in a joint meeting Wednesday 
morning when they wore addressed by 
the Reverend Mr, Joseph Flocks, His 
subject was “ Things Observed in My 
Travels.”  The religious customs o f 
China, India, Egypt and Palestine 
Wore told in «n interesting manner.
* * *
The College and public schools ob­
served Roosevelt's Bjrthday on Frl 
day morning. They were giien- a 
splendid address by the Rev, Mr. 
Scott, pastor o f the First Methodist 
Episcopal church o f  Xenia. He show­
ed that Roosevelt's strength lay in 
his decisiveness o f judgment and dc 
eisiveness o f action. In closing the 
service, all earnestly sang America
g * ’ ♦
The College football team playedto gat it alow, The Rockefeller funds ,
&¥« mtd* it poMlblo for providing [an Interesting game wttiiRw Grande 
Nitment. (Inst Saturday on the laWer'a fieldth*w**da wHh ttt* treat ent.
carried the ball through theh line 
near the twenty-yard line on the 
fourth down. Arthur carried the ball 
toward the goal past two Rio Grande 
players before being tackled.
COLUMBUS PIKE WILL BE
IMPROVED IN SPRING
Conuty Commissioners John North 
and Herman Eavey were in Columbus 
last week consulting with the State 
Highway department as to improve­
ment of theh Columbus pike from  the 
end of the good road at Clayton Me 
Mjllan’s to the county line a t Block- 
son's hridge. The state department 
several months ago set aside funds 
for the work. The engineering will be 
started at once and it is hoped to 
have the contract let in January. 
Member Perrill o f the board was ill 
at the time and unable to go to Col 
umbus,
Tills improvement when completed 
will bo one long waited for  by the 
traveling public. It will also reljeve 
the county o f .the upkeep o f the Col­
umbus pike from- Xenia East to the 
county line. Wo understand, that 
state funds are at hand for the 
building o f  this same -pike in Clark 
county. It will not be long until we 
will have an improved road from here 
to London, Front London East to 
Columbus the road is Improved.
The iihpnvemertt of*tho road jn 
this county will be the same as the 
part, completed tar bound macadam,
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Duroc Sale, Thursday, Nov. 1*
R. C| Watt A  Son. 
Friday, Nov. *, J. R» Orr,
Burton McElWaiu, Nov. I f .
The week ot October 28 to November 
4 next has been set apart in United 
Presbyterian <3hurches and among 
friends ot Xenia Seminary tor the rais­
ing ot $500,000 as a  fund to make suit­
able provision foe the training of all 
young men who seek through It to pre­
pare for tlie Gospel ministry. An ad­
ditional *200,000 will be raised fn St. 
LiMtU, Miring this week the churches
will be given the opportunity to an­
swer their own cry for more ministers 
and to make provision for the spiritual 
leadership of the future,
Faith and Works.
“Tuere is no use to pray for more 
ministers to fill the ranks that are de­
pleted and to become the .spiritual lead­
ers of tomorrow, unless we are willing 
also to work and give to that end,”  ac­
cording to a prominent layman of the 
United Presbyterian Church, who is a 
busy business man, with large affairs 
on his hands, but who has indicated 
bis willingness to serve anywhere and 
In any way to help reap the new har­
vest.
Among the many prominent laymen 
of the country who are backing the 
Xenia Seminary Campaign are Judge 
McKenzie Cleland, Chicago; Erie 
Ormsby af the Merchants Ice; St Coal 
Ca, St. Louis; William Schattgen of 
the Busy Bee Candy Co., St. Louis; 
W . I. Early, Kansas City, Kan.; Samuel 
A. Fulton of the Fulton' Irpn. Works, 
Milwaukee; T. Dales Kyle, Xenia, O.; 
Zenas McCoy, Loveland, Colo,; Kathai 
Logan*. Spring Hill, Ind.; George F
Hamer, ClUcagv; 
huabuB, O.
W. J. Fultoo, Os
Js, 78, Oitio river
gfc. OalMpoIis.
..................Fair,
fie*
when the c*Vhe wm oranklng started' 
and ran blm down.
Unless Newark council adopts an­
other ordinance prohibiting auto 
busM from Operating on the streets, 
whero trolley cars Jre run, the New­
ark car company says it, will refuse 
to accept terms of ike new franchise 
ust granted them h r  council. , 
Evans Oil and Gas company drilled 
In a gas welt' In Green township, 
Hooking county, which is producing 
bait a million cubic feet of gas,
Dr. H. C. Young has bean appointed 
ae chief ot the department ot botany 
at the Ohio experimental station, 
Wooster, to succeed Professor A. D. 
Selby, resigned.. »., •
Ceremonies ot the. most solemn 
character marked the dedication of 
the new fl.OOt,0M Catholic seminary 
of Mount St. Mary at Cincinnati.
Three persons were killed when a 
New York Central freight train 
struck an-eutomoblle at a crossing in 
Ashtabula. The dead; Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Abo and son, Olavi, 6.
Fire in tke plant ot the MacGee- 
Starr Granite company at Mt. Vernon 
completely destroyed the plant and 
caused damage estimated at between 
$40,000 and $50,000.
Mary Jane Evans, 4-year-old daugh­
ter of Gilbert Evans, negro, was efaot 
and probably fatally wounded by her 
brother, Gilbert, aged $, in their home 
at Dayton.
Taxicibs were held to be public 
utilities and their owners were held 
responsible for acts committed by 
drivers on any trips made In a com­
pany's car at any time by 'eu Ohio 
supreme court decision.
Joseph C. Whyllte, Cleveland life 
prisoner in the penitentiary, who has 
been working at toe governor’s man­
sion at Columbus on an honor job, 
returned to the pen on his ov,n initia­
tive and asked Warden Thomas to 
lock him up on the inside. Whyllie 
says he returned to save the governor 
from further criticism.
Charles Kline, “ master” counter­
feiter, was sentenced at Columbus to 
eeven and a half years in the Atlanta 
penitentiary. He was arrested sev­
eral months ago la possession of a 
complete outfit for counterfeiting 
money,
Gordon Humbert, Dorothy Purdy, 
B its Kirk, Levern Kirk and John 
Purdy, high school students, Were 
seriously injured, one perhaps fatally, 
when ih* automobile la which they 
Were going to school became uncon­
trollable on a hill and plunged over 
a steep embankment, between Dan, 
villa end Millwood.
Overcome by fumes while distribut­
ing his men during a ire  nt the .Amer­
ican Tent end Awning company nt 
Cleveland, Welter J. Read, 4*, bat­
talion fire ohlef, died later at a hos­
pital.
Mrs. Irene Anlheeon, CeUevlllf 
township, Mahoning County, was ar­
rested on a warrant charging the see- 
ond degree murder of Algernon C, 
Hueller on her father's farm Aug. it,
Arthur
WOMAN A N D  A WATER DROP 
COUNTING FORD CHICKENS 
STARVING CHILDREN 
THE SHAH DIDN’T CARE
Don't miss the whipped cream choc 
olates lb, Saturday only
Kerr's Sweet Shop
County Cierk Niedorf of Mich­
igan issues with each marriage 
license “Ten Kules to Insure 
Happy. Married Life ”  Here is a 
sample:
" “ Keep up the courtship period.”
Go 50-50 on the money and 50-50 
on the love. Don't live with rela- ’ 
tives, or keep boarders. Don’t be 
a tjghtwad.”
- I l l -
Such rules mean litde. Every man 
knows that one drop o f salt water, 
patiently studied, will tell you all 
about the Pacific Ocean, which is 
simply a  collection o f so many drops.
Marriages would last longer if men 
realized that each woman is to all 
women what a drop ofsalt water Is 
to the ocean. Study, analyze, interest 
yourself’ in the woman that the Lord 
has -assigned to you. One is enough, 
and has within her, if you will look 
for it, everything that you would 
nfid in ten thousand.
“ I l l -
Democrats, counting chickens even 
before the eggs are laid, say that 
Ford, running independently, will 
take so many farmers from  the Re 
puhlican party ns to make Demo 
cratic victory certain*
Democrals forget that. Ford’s chief 
plank will tell o f the wonderful 
things to be done for tke South, at 
Muscle Shoals.
Ford would draw farmers from  the 
Republican party, but he might also 
break up the solid South, elect him­
self and leave Messrs Coolldge and 
McAdoo wondering what happened.
- I l l -
Cotton prices are strong, Octo­
ber coHon passed 30 on Wedfies 
day, Dccembre went above 21 
yesterday. Manufacturers wouTt 
do well to buy their raw supplies 
now'. Cotton will be higher— a 
go dothing for the South and the 
North, as well.
- I l l -
Investigation in New York shows 
children underfed, undersized. Hheir 
parents need money to pay high rents 
Landlords any, quite truly, “ It isn’ 
our business. "We are taxed; wages 
and materials ate up."
—  Ill —
But jt  ought to be the CITY'S 
business, and it ought to be the bus! 
ness o f the entire white race, to see 
that young children are fed and have 
a chance The undernourished children 
o f Europe today may mean Asiatic* 
ruling ui Europe fifty yew * h m cb
The English interfered with child 
labor and child stunting, forbade the 
starvjng o f  children that they m ight 
be small enough fo r  chimney clean 
ing, when they found that they grew 
up too ;mall for thenrmy.
- I l l -  '
Tn Germany the price of a loa; 
o f bread jumps four hundred an< 
forty million marks in a day. Thai 
number o f  murks.' 'Would MVt 
been one hundred and fen million 
dollars, beiore the war. No telling 
what will happen to men, when 
their money goes as crazy as 
that!
- I l l -  .
Even Nature seetas to be fighting 
against miserable men. In South 
Africa, a deadly drought and scorch­
ing wind storms have dried up the 
water supply, while locusts, in 
swarms .have destroyed green plants. 
It is feared that all cattle will die.
- I I I -
.War, disease, earthquakes, tidal 
waves, droughts, money panics, and 
worst o f all> human beings and na­
tions intent only on robbing and Kill­
ing each other.
Certain philosophers have thought 
that among planets. there might be 
some very sick , as there are sick in­
dividuals among human beings/ This 
must be one o f the sickest planets.
— Hi—
The Poles and the Turks have_sign­
ed a treaty o f “ perpetual peace”  and 
the document was probably signed 
on both sides without a smile. It’s a 
good treaty f6r the present, however, 
fo r  wjth Russia getting stronger and 
wanting Poland on one side, the Dar­
danelles and the door into the Medi­
terranean on another, Poles and .the 
Turks will hang together or take 
their chances separately.
- I I I -
The Shah o f  Persia, invited to at­
tend the Derby, said, “ No, I  know one 
hnrse can run faster than another and 
don’ t care which it  is.”  A  hundred 
thousand Who feel differently at­
tended the race between an American 
horse and the British Derby winner 
last week* Many very Ijkely laid their 
first bet on a horse race because o f 
excellent advertising the interna­
tional contest had*
If you failed to see the race 
comfort yourself with this thofc: 
An automobile can be bought for  
less than $500 that could run 
both o f those horses and half a 
dozen others to  death in a fore­
noon. *
VOTING ON 
THE AMENDMENTS
The most important duty eaeh and 
every voter has to perform is to 
post himself or herself before elec­
tion day as to voting on the consti­
tutional amendments, referendum and 
initiated measures,
Under the referendum law the 
Secretary o f State must mail out to 
each voter the arguments fer and a- 
gainst these measures These cannot 
oc primed, .tddrmed and, sent by 
he mails without a great outlay to. 
he state Now that we have equal 
ufferage more than one 1 would be 
ent into every home. It is proposed
0 change the constitution to permit 
he .advertisement c f  these arguments 
n the newspapers, It is estimated 
his can be done for half o f the cost 
it p.-esent
For sake o f  economy we advise a 
Yes”  vote on this proposition.
The amendment re atir-g to the 
workmen’s compensation law does not 
iav« to do with wages as some are 
nciined to believe. It is only a fund 
hat nt mufacturers contribute to 
’  pay loss o f time when employees 
f„ the companies contributing are 
njurad >r bn efits to the , family if  
mployees are killed. This measure 
eing supported by manufacturers 
nd labor leaders., Vote “ Yes” ,
The referendum on the Taft . tax 
aw, passed by the last legislature
1 as good i rgunients for and against
•Ve do not think the Taft law just 
h-j solution to our tax problems. It 
vas parsed largely at the demand of 
ities in need o f more money for all 
improvements and administration of 
;overnrmnt It will lower the limit 
of tax in townships but increase it 
:n villages. At piesent the law is not 
leaded in Cedarviile where the council 
ms jived within its income. We sug- 
;est a negative, vote; on this meas- 
ira I f  the law provided for  each tax- 
ng district fixing its own rajte we 
y'oulrf favor it. Limitations mean 
lothing now adays. v .
The Alhauph bill provides for  the 
ipooint'nent o f  nil assessors. This 
icasure should he defeated. The ap- 
■oiMtjve systim, such as t ie  law 
reposes, would only be in the in- 
erest o f  machine politics. Vote No 
The initiated measure is that, o f  
lid  Agd Pensions which i f  adopted 
viu discourage thrift among the 
owing ‘ generations. Tt is  Socialistic 
.nd has no p’ace in our form o f  gov- 
mment. It will add from '25  to 35 
nillion dollars each y>ar for the tax 
>ayer to pay. In addition thousands' 
if new offices will be created at the 
•xpense o f the property holder. Pick 
>ut this measure first and Vote NO.
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
WJLL CLOSE SABBATH
The evangelistic meetings that have • 
leen in progress in the opera house 
’or the past three weeks will close 
Sabbath afternoon, The morning ser­
vice will be at 10:80 and the after­
noon meeting at 3:00 P. M.
Rev. Joseph Flacks has conducted 
i series o f meetings much different 
‘rom other evangelists that have been 
lere in the past. His serniohs-are not 
radical nor such as to attract people 
:y excitement. His sermons are more 
inctrinal, not ip, support o f  any de- 
lomination but appealing to those 
who are associated with the church 
that the interest o f  the individual 
hay be revive;}.
Rev. Flacks goes from hehre to 
aroestown for three weeks, opening 
his series o f  meetings Sabbath even­
ing.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Cedarviile Hi will clash with Beav 
er Hi Monday Nov. 5* This will bo 
the opening game f  vbroih teams. 
Theh Beavers have been practicing 
ever since school started. They sre 
under the management o i  Earle Col­
lins, a Cedarviile College graduate 
The Cedarviile team is wider the 
management o f  Capt.‘Peters, fronton 
Hi Star quarterback, His team has 
had but a few days practice but are 
expecting to be ready for the Beav. 
era. The game will bis called at 3 P 
M. on the College campus. A , E. 
Richards Will officiate the games. Lit 
Clede Markls will he heed HnewrAn. 
Admission Id  cento to  all. Come out 
and give ouppegt to the home tea-n
LEGAL NOTICE-
IN RE— Assessments, property 
owners* share fo r  North Main 
Street paving, etc., Cedarviile, 
Ohio.
Notice is hereby given as re­
quired by law, that the*assessments 
for the property owners' share of 
the improvement o f Majn Street, 
Cedarviile, Ohio, from- Massie rCeek 
Bridge to the North Corporation 
line by paving and the construction 
o f storm water sewers and cement 
curbs and gutters, have, been deter­
mined by the Engineer, received by 
Council and by order o f  said Council 
ate now on file with the Village Cierk 
and sajd assessments may be Inspect­
ed and examined by all persons inter­
ested therein,
3, G. McCorkcli, 
Clerk o f  the Village o f  Cedarviile, 
Ohio.,
officers chosen for
COMMUNITY CLUB SATURDAY
A t the annual business meeting o f  
The Cedarviile Community Club held 
last Saturday at The Rxefthngg Bank 
building the following officers wer* 
elected for  the ensuing year: 
President—  W . W . Galloway 
Vice President—  Carter N. Abel 
Secretory—I, ,D. Parker 
Treasurer—J. t .  Confarr 
Trustee—Karlh Bull.
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance o f $101.11 A  printing bill o t  
tow ordered paid,
%  A. M «fc*
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TOWNSHIP FLECTION NOTICE 
e-taw o f O, *:>, Cxrifio County, the 
Editor ana Pwt>U*k#r ^T0**1* f  tVIarville:
G i v e  N a t u r a l  L a w  A  C h a n c e
fc?o many persons keep them t J. (■: so laity looking for cqjhc- 
tkiug to improve, something to e-iiieize, something in our sys­
tem of government with which to Cud fault that they fail to 
note the tendency of the country towards growth and improve­
ment. During, tho war our iron and steel industries were sud­
denly geared to takes care of the stupendous production nec­
essary and incident to that gigantic undertaking. When tho 
war ended it was thought the industries would be left high and 
dry, or at least find themselves in a position to take care of the 
country’s demands for several decades. The fact is, however, 
that iron and steel production for this year have been practically 
at capacity, and this has been so in many other industries which 
have heeu surpassing war time production. It has well been 
said that any one who is a hear on Ameriea will soon be behind 
in the procession. Our industries have become so diversified 
"that they support each other and'seem, jointly to hoist them­
selves even by their own bootstraps^
No longer does Ameriea depend on the outside world for 
economic support and capital. The tables have been turned. 
Capital is supplied, not borrowed by us, thus opening up foreign 
markets that for years have been a closed booh. The only seem­
ing problem now to restore a genuine prosperity is tho adjust­
ment of farm prices which have been woefully low and made 
doubly valueless because of tbe increased prices of commodities. 
This is a situation to wbjeli the best of our economists may with 
profit address serious attention.
Actually the economie law will take care of the situation, if 
it be permitted to qperate. Industrial growth means the growth 
of industrial population if  this is not prohibited, and increased 
population spells increased consumption. The demand for labor 
in  the mills and factories will soon cease to drain the fawns 
once farm prices begin to pick up.
Bankers are disposed to the belief that special legislation will 
not help the farmer. We are inclined to agree with this .theory. 
At best it will prove a palliative. Special legislation, as a fact, 
has no place in America. Unfortunately it is from special legis­
lation, that the farmer is suffering-—a created condition that in­
sures'the welfare of many well-watered railroads against all 
industries, not to speak of the people. The farmer can. well 
afford to let economic law work itself out if the politicians will 
permit it to operate. As it is, however, there is deal* discrimi­
nation against the man who feeds the nation. - - ■
Dollar wheat and twenty-five dollars a day plasterers And separate 
places In the news? They Incite a little more thought, however, when 
they are linked together.
May we suggest that the United States Declamation Service devote 
its thought to reclaiming for us a little of the liberty left to us by the 
:■ fathers?" ;\,v
Dr. Charles F. Pahst, of Brooklyn, has brought forward the most 
potent argument yet heard to create greater respect for the enforce­
ment of prohibition. He assures us that bootleg whfsltj- is one of the 
greatest factors 1n destroying the complexions of American girlp. Let 
‘-this belief take root and good-by to the demon ru m .___-------- -
A p r i c o t s
Sun- 1 
sweet.. * v w
B e a n s  § 3 ^ 1 5 0
MilkugUc"ny.C!Ub 10c
C r a c k e r s ? -  1 4 c
Crackers *S12e 
G i n g e r  p3  12c
Cocoanut Mart,_
mallow lb . . ..........£JtA *
Cocoanut
C o f f e e ^ . . .  35C
T* Moon Chop Q C/» 
1 6 &  1-2 lb. mixed /3 D v
Tobacco Durham
4 4m* # «' *■ * *
C a t s u p c S b T o S e l l C
B u t t e r  churned lb. 5 2 c
P u r i t y  Margarine 29c
C o l u m b u s  Marga’ t
* lbA M t  • •  • • • * • • t  i i  »  * « •
Q a t s  R O M ; 4 IC
S h r e d d e d  p!^a! 12c
2 5 CC o f f e e Jewe11lb.
Bacon as ,b 2 2 c
8c B o l o g n a  ag“,sib ,1 2 lc
Ir, compliance the laws of the 
Stale of Ohio, I b  'tive notice to 
the qualified vottro of $a'-l township
that cn Tuc'iiiay, Novi* 
i.-efcwctn the Iv.-v.v i of 'j
abir 8th, 1923, 
'« A. M. and
Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
L e a v e  Y o u r  N e x t  O rder H ere
an election v.iil bo held in
the usual pnvmct J tor the choosing of 
the following officers far said town* 
chip.
One person for Justice of Peace for 
a term of I-'our years.
One person for Clerk for a term of 
iavq years.
Three persons for Township Trus­
tee for terms of tow years each.
One person for Assessor'for a term 
■ '£• two years.
One person for Constable for a term 
of two years.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
Be Juot,
Tho surest and most pleasant path 
to esteem and true popularity Is to 
be Just.
K R O G E R ’ S  |
South^Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio
P o t a t o e s 2 bt i SQQ
s a c k , . . . . . . . .  <p*i***f«7
Peaches fbv a p .1 2 c
Raisins plgoz12cA n n l na Fancy YorksA p p l e s  « o
io ibs.................... a o c
P r u n e s  ibrg? : . . . . 1 6 c
TlofrAcDrom edary 00|% 
1 /u u v d  large pkg..“ V '1
t-
End those 
foot pains
Why endure those foot pains? They 
areneedless—absolutely needless! For 
you can get relief easily, quickly 
through the use of
■DSiSch&iik
R o t Comfort Appliances
W e have them here at the store—just 
the land to fit your particular form o f 
foot trouble, whether it be weakened 
arches, flat foot, unsteady ankles, ten­
der soles, painful corns, callouses, or, 
bunions.
Drop in today when 
you*redowntown *
wntwitr c l o t h i n g
t t U l V I h  Company 
G. H. Hartman, Prop. 
Shoes for the Whole Family
C i t i z e n ’ s  T i c k e t
ELECTION
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1923
MAYOR 
H. G. Funsett
MARSHAL 
W. M. Clemans
COUNCIL 
Leo Anderson 
Robt. S. Townsley 
C. H. Crouse 
C. E. Masters 
L. F. Tindall 
P. M. Gillian
CONSTABLE 
Cal Ewry
i t  B u n d s
Strength
Just the remedy to aid 
the system in throwing off 
catarrhal wastes, help the 
functional organs, restore 
digestion and bring back 
the perfect balance.
Pe-ru-na meets the need 
which we ail feel at this 
Reason of the year.
Sold Everywhere
I--JI
Ar.v qucstto-M on etiquette 
witt ha fjudlu answered in 
this adman if addressed to 
A. I.cda, care op this news- 
Vapor.
Before me X have a letter from 
a reader and though my reader’s ar­
gument pi very plausible,,11 Is, how­
ever, incorrect. The letter reads as 
follows:
Ih \a A, Leda : Will you kindly ad- 
vi-e through this paper the correct 
position of a gentleman walking 
with a lady as regards being be­
tween her and the curb and be­
tween her and others walking on 
the walk. I contend the man should 
he on the woman’s left, thus keeping 
himself between her and the passers- 
by.
Tours very truly,
A  R hades.
Though It seems, this assumption 
might be correct, it is not, A man, 
should always walk on the side near- 
Oi<t to the curb, whether he Is with 
one, two or three persons, this rule 
has no exception. The origin of this 
rule on Etiquette, like many others, 
we do not know, but probably It was 
the possibility of a horse's nose or • 
automobile bumping those nearest 
the curb that ruled that man, tho 
protector; as well ns provider, 
-hould take that place.
.* * * . ■ j
I>ear A. Leda: If a woman meets d| 
man at a tea or dance, may she In­
vito him to call at her homo or' 
should she wait for him to suggest 
It? Whose place is it to Bpeak 
first? . i
* Thank you,
Marios D, Penh.
This Is a very technical point, 
Marion, and varies in different parts 
of the United. States. In certain 
sections a womnn takes to herself 
tbe right to Invite gentlemen to call , 
upon her. while In other localities It 
is the custom for the man to ask 
permission and the womnn to grant 
It.- There is, however, an unwritten 
law in the code against a young lady 
asking ft man to call on tho first 
meeting. Far better to wait till a 
second, or even third, meeting and 
then say something like this:
“ I should be very glad to see you* 
Mr. Brown, rwe are usually at hom*1 
in the evening.”
•*------ ------------------ r  -
Evolution of Whales. . ,
Whales probably evolved from land 
unimalg. They bare vestiges of hind 
legs; they suckle their young, which 
are almost invariably borfi one at a 
time; they have tufts of lmlr about 
the snout, jaws and skin;- they breathe 
air os land animals do, instead of like
fishes.- * .
J S j l
YOUR DUTY
A S we see it, is to make it possible for the greatest number of men to wear 
good clothes
W e’ve been working along this line for 
some time; providing fine merchandise and 
selling it as cheaply as we could.
Such a policy benefits us and you, too. It 
brings us more business, and when we get 
more business we are . able to give more 
values.
And so it goes like an endless chain---a 
larger volume; still greater values.
Were not satisfied yet—we want still more business 
so we can give you evdn mpre for your money. ..
See us for the m ost-com plete line of Work .
Clothes in Greene County.
The
McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
Exclusive, But Not Expensive
XENIA, OHIO JAMESTOWN, OHIO
2-•* " p ’H f i p
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THE FARMERS MONEY 1
An Open Letter
SS5
m
S3
In recent years, unsound and unsafe investments have cost the farmer, as well as others, heavily. EE
And right here let us say. investing money for INCOME requites both EXPERIENCE and TRAINING and but EE
few people have either. War times taught the largest money investor^ in the country--ihe life insurance companies—a =g
great and valuable lesson, namely: NOTHING BETTER THAN CAREFULLY MADE FIRST MORTGAGES ON Hi 
REAL ESTATE. . . sjs
> -jjjjSS
Thar has been the only form of investment of this institution since itwas founded. 1892, over 30 years ago. TO D AY 55
W E HOLD A FIRST MORTGAGE FOR EVERY DOLLAR LOANED, except money we advance our members or £ 5 -
depositors on their deposits. 5a .
■Jur EXPERIENCE and practice has TRAINED us and has been justified in every detail. § §
Today our n^eto exceed 88,500,000.00 and we have never paid more than we earned net. W e have never paid less EEs
than 5 1-2 CENT COMPOUNDED. SEMI-ANNUALLY,and we have accumulated over and above what we owe our 55
members and depositors, wisely provided by law, A SUl.PLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFIT FUND OF OVER $330,- 55
000.00. This protects against loss. 55
AND MORE—— Everybody has always been able to get their money, placed with us, when they needed it. 5 5
Have you $5.00, $500,00, or $5000? It should be safely at work, Here it is safe, here you secure all it earns net with 5 5
absolute safety, here yon can get it when you need it. S3
You are invited to make inquiry and investigation; .to call, write or pHone for pur statement in detail; to make our 
acquaintance. W  ebelieve it will be to our mutual good. W e have both depositors and borrowing patrons in your neigh­
borhood. Phone Main 19.
Sincerely yours for safety and a fair income
Ess
EE
is
5 5xs
scsr s
SSS
The Merchants and Mechanics Savings
and Loan Association
ITS OWN BUILDING
1  Main and Lim estone Streets,
II
Springfield, O hio
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G iv e  U s  A  C h a n c e  T o  F ig u r e  O n  T o u r  P r i n t i n g . . .
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LOCAL AMO PERSONAL
* $ > *  & * * $ #
l*>r Sale: Pl«'?,rty cf* picked apple*. 
■ S. K. Williamson & £on.
w M w y ^ y ife ii1 «i*Mrwa** Bi8* >)
| MflTCfA-tiq* hunting Ivlth gun w
] <!wfc? ni*- da
i for®.
or j.jfviit ,m ■>• You faB try  nice oonroi box o f 
5, Hmvncy’s I’boeolates, 75e at Ridg- 
‘ Jt 1, way's.I*. A.
’ggi8* ^  ,
Mrs. Sylvia GcasuFer of Waldo, 0., 
•■•3 tho ca?rt Gf relatives and irieml. 
■here.
rs*s
1. .lu it ,S}ry fApning—Pi-. r^-in.'j. 
K^aMis^Aitt-ratiung. Davis, Soma 
avenue.
?I».*s Anna S'i',‘Ri” 'r o f  tho James* 
towa and Xenia pike, is rrjy :U d  *•
critically ill.
Dm? lvp'i? iv i;0>* \'.'l)jpni;d pieam
ohcoDlat*';^  p,<Jz |b. Saturday only,
Rorrs Sweet Shop
J 5 Ter ( ’eat Loans:- Also "0 year 
loans without commijsGii, Pa;, any 
time. We sell farms. Smith & Peebles 
SOS First National Paul: Bldg.,. Col­
umbus, Ohio.
leuvney’s Fhoeol-ne* are Use b^t. 
At iBiiigway’s for 73c per pound,
Kn\ Harry Wrirvht ansi son, who 
have been ‘visiting at Sqamun, 0., 
have returned here.
Mr. an I Mrs. ( ’harfc's Wsthin:', nee
Mrs C. E. Masters has' heei; quite 
sick this week but io reporteu Tivi-fc-j; 
at tliia time,
• Mrs. J. E Alitetiell has heen ap- 
pointed administratrix of the estate 
of Thomas Wylie and given’ $1,200
Mrs. Kohl' E* vin o f AKnirque, N. M. 
has been a guest of Xu. and Mrs. <.< 
L. Smith the past week.
Fannie Ttnhjnton.. announce n son u .....  .........  v*:—
at their home Wednesday. Thin 2 Vr£ * ™  ?'amcd f
tho second hon-to their homo, j Wihom
• Hiram Rogers has rented the Amos 
Tonkinson farm and will take pos* 
seshum as soon as Jack Furav vacates 
to take the farm owned by Mrs. Mary 
Karbiaon. *
j Our regain’- aOc whipped cream 
chocolates !>9e lb. Saturday onlv.
Kern's Sweet Shop
Willard Kyle of Peebles Schools 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
o.
>HIO
; , Mr, and Mrs, C, N. Stuckey, who 
■ have lie.*n gpendhig some time a* 
j Martinsville, Irak, have returned 
( home,
Downey's Fine Chocolates for 75c 
per pound at Ridgways.
Mr, and Mrs. W, W. Galloway and 
Misses Ruth DeWitt and Kathleen 
Blair attended the Dennison Univer­
sity and Miami football game in Day- 
ton last Saturday. -
Have your Winter Clothing Dry 
/leaned, Repaired and Pressed now 
Davis, Xenia avenue
What 
You Want
It is not a case of what WE want to 
sell but of what YOU want to buy—  
what YOU NEED.
Our salesmen and saleswomen try to 
be helpful in malting selections. But 
we never urge a sale. "
When a customer is unhappy over a . 
transaction we want to know about it.
v iu ^ a b l& y  a n d  (a / m w (o ,
C IN C IN N A T I
• Our three piece suits at $29,50 are 
j unmatchable values. Davis, Xenia 
qvenue. , .
illillilllllllllll
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U rn M a n
Changes featured,in the new Ford Sedan make it a better look­
ing, roomier car. ■ ’
A  higher radiator with a trim apron at its base lends dignity 
befitting a closed car. The higher hood and enlarged cowl 
curving gracefully to the dash give a stylish sweep to its body 
lines, and afford additional leg reom for occupants of the front 
seat. .
A l l  body fittings— window regulators, door grips, door latch 
levers, door lock, dom e ligh t—are finished in nickel. The 
Upholstery carries a fine dark line on a soft brown background 
that docs hot easily show dust or dirt. Silk window curtains 
to harmonize for the three rear windows enhance the style oi 
the car and add to the comfort of its passengers. See the new 
Sedan and other new Ford body styles at our showroom.
These cars can be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Flan.
R. A. MURDOCK,
' Cc-darvillc, Ohio
CARS • TRUCKS * TRACTORS
"With out of season weather we 
find ourselves overstocked. For this 
reason we are making a .special price 
on men’s fine overcoats. Also some 
reductions in suits that will save 
you money. Kelblc, 17-19 W. Main, 
Xenia.
Rev.'Vinton E. Busier of Eaton, 
formerly pastor of the local M, E. 
church, was unable to be present, at 
the funeral of Mrs. Rosetta McEhvnih 
<.wing to an operation for +he' removal 
of his tonsils •
Hallowe’en was celebrated hero, on 
Wednesday everting in a orderly way. 
The little folks, most of whom Were 
mnsqued thoroughly enjoyed the even 
itig. Many, from here attended the 
celebration in Jamestown.
ATTENTION VOTERS:- I have 
endeavored to serve the voters to the 
best of my.ability during my present 
tenp. as constable and will greatly 
appreciate your support election day 
if you think, my services justify.
• Charles Turner
Miss Josephine Martin, of Pathan- 
kot. India, will give a lecture in the 
IT. P. church, Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 7:30, 
Miss 'Martin is a missionary and sup­
ported by the W. M. S. of Xenia 
Presbytery Everyone invited. No ad­
mission.
For work suits and heavy shoes 
we have a lqrge line sat prices that 
cannot be duplicated. Get your shoes 
for the whole family at our store. 
We have most anything you want 
Special prices on till rubber goods.
Kelhle, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia
Mr. and Mrs. John Heard of near 
Port William were guests Sabbath 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Paum. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Board and daughters. 
Marie and Mildred wove also guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Saum.
The rank of Knighthood will be 
conferred .on a class of Esquires next 
Friday eve.. Nov 9, in; Nagley’s ball. 
The crack Osborn team will confer 
the degree; This team is considered 
one of the best floor teams in the 
Ohio Domain'. All knights of Pythias 
are requested ot he present.
Howard Clark and John Myers of 
South Charleston are under arrest 
for robbing the Robert Elder store at 
Selma several days ago. Goods to the 
value of SM0 were found in the pos­
session of the men.
Frank L. Packard, Columbus, the 
architect that designed new school 
house died suddenly last Thursday. 
Mr. Packard was one of the leading 
architects in the country and had de­
signed several large buildings in 
foreign countries. He had a record of 
3400 buildings in his career of 34 
years.
rs
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Y ou r Seed  C orn A nd Y ou r D ollars
When early frosts and wet wearher affects the seed corn as it has this year it 
endangers your entire next season's crop. Good seed is essential to a good yield. 
Not so with your money all dollars are good. They only require the proper 
planting in our SPECIAL CERT 1EICATES will yield
6 %  . 
INTEREST
Regardless of frosts, rains or other condttions. There must be risk in rais" 
ing a crop of corn but their need be none in earning a. crop of dollars. Plant all 
the dollars possible and you can be assured of the crop.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE NOV. 6TH.
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM NOV. 1ST
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28,E*st;Maitii Street,
ini in ■ r n...^ A ,  1 .......... .
Springfield!, Ohio
Don’t miss the whipped cream 
ehoiolates 39c lb. Saturday only, 
Kerrs’’-, Sweet Shop
Mrs. Raymond Ritea sv.r was taker 
to tho-McClellan Jmspit.l In-t Friday. 
Mrs. Ritenour has not been well since 
an operation several months ago for 
appendicitis
Albert Power:! o f ibis place has 
resigned his position with the Mc- 
Dorman-Fumpbrey. Co., Xenia, am! 
gone to Columbus where hi hooitkenp- 
er for a wholesale automobile supply 
house.
James Venable Smith, has opened 
a blacksmith shop on East street in 
what was formerly the George Irwin 
shop. II» asks that patrons take no­
tice o f the new location.
The ICu IClux Klan demonstration 
in Xenia last Saturday proved to be 
one of the largest demonstrations 
ever staged in that city., ’The crowd 
was no doubt the largest not only in 
the city' during the parade but by far 
the largest ever on the fairgrounds, 
The parade was featured with hands 
and floats and 3,500 men,.women and 
boys were in line, most all robed. 
According to information a class of 
1500 candidates was taken into mem­
bership. Delegations were present 
from all the nearby cities, A train of 
twelve ears passed through here for 
Xenia from Columbus The fire works 
at the fair ground following the 
initiation work were very attractive.
Elsewhere in this issue will be. 
found the names on the citizen ticket 
to be voted’ upon Tuesday for munici­
pal offices. By scanning this list you 
will find ho mote representative citi­
zens. representing manufacturing, 
professional and hanking as well as 
retail business. These men stand for 
law enforcement and economical man­
agement of the business of the village 
They have been successful in their 
respective lines-., and their experience 
and, service, will be of value to the 
corporation. Carefully consider the 
candidates on the Citizens! Ticket be­
fore ycu vote. The name of each will, 
have to be written and an X placed 
before each name.
Citizens’ Committee,
. Cal Ewry
WE HAVE NOT 
RAISED OUR PRICE
THREE HUNDRED 
ALL WOOL PATTERNS
ANY TWO-PIECE
SUIT
MADE TO ORDER m
Any Full Suit or Over­
coat. ....................... $29.50
Choice of any style. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Come 
in today.
H OM E aothtonCtnwo& v
' , „ ; MLs l.ulie i^raait ( f  t k Iqmbna'
Dea.tu removed one o f our esteem- f<0 iViry;,{
wu women Monday rmeu Mrs. Rosetta i ■ ■»
Mi HI wain died at Kw homo oa X.’uia; , rj j
®vnut about 9:20. She had brer, ii; ■ v ‘ *‘ ^  ^  „ V  *,
only since lust Wednesday tut the Dmcinnati had week w.ih i* . 
nature of her di-eme, dianetes, teen , () p v.
! „ r  .T to  t o e a * ,.
sor many years m this vimnitj i meeting of the Fasten, Star while i
Mr. Mrs.
ar.i ■ 
i ay > ■ 
ar.-i _ 
Blair ard j 
the ;r;nr
^firs A <1. Ce’Br.a Jk.g |rane to 
Bi.'la-l dplo wl'tvi- . !,q wJl vinfc her 
liivdxi’, Rev, la o B, Rife end fam-
'“JC
out six years a;jo moved to town fol- +c,G'  L.n/, 
owing the death of her husband, D. i 
B. McISlwain. She is survived by.one 1
t?
„ T,.„ . , „ Preimritk ns rue l*«;ng :r.:a !e fu.■m. Burton, who remdes on tlw firm  t!.p 01..;riU-,.;1.,)n f;f a tyU„ rJ  , ■
r l7  iU" U; •’: » «  in this county. This, work wil!au-m-law, Mrs. bred MeF.hvam of ; t, , u .,p ,,y Jh (;r jV  Jh. h ,Up. iU
the Ivad Cross. Sorial Service Be-igae
va l b / I ’reerheti lest gab*
!■!'!; for the Chtten IB IB cpr.gre- 
gai.c-n.
Aasnmgton Ut. H. A Bister, Mrs. A. . ,i  i . B , 4i» lk^ 'l , b -j ac c l.  .j-’ z  |u. Ogh’sbes o f Jackson, Miss, and , .’  l.a'h pnvsami- jix tue covjd”  i: a:’ : ,1
Mbs ,Marn,.'.ict Rif<’, ebw lias been 
• n-liug the summer' with relatives 
>: lorn marly, has returned to 
Tampa, Florida.
i brother, George Beal of Jamestown; 
dso survix e. Mrs, McEhvain was a , 
member of the M. E. church and of 
:*u* Eastern Star. She was a woman ‘ 
aurii dex’oicd to lier home life and ; 
] at of her family. The funeral was j 
lieBl Wednesday from tho M. E. 
cluii.h, the services icing in charge 
of her pastor, Rev, Sfevens, assisted 
by Dr, McGhesnev.
if ’famish a list i f  patients m 
' 'jimoii will be benehted by thl, 
.'...iiiiatirn.
A. M. Tonkinson of Xenia was in 
own yesterday on businrsa and cal­
ling on old friends.
"rrm Columbus state 
that Gov. Dcnahf y iias ashed At- 
tdu.'-y General i.jahhg to institute 
suit in tho courts testing the right 
so ac,.tp the Bxyan farm. The re- 
qutai. is made on the line of action 
pr-jpobt-i by the Ohio Council of 
Churches
Mrs. Herbert Whiltmgttn . nd it re: 
hildron, (’haries Maiy Alice am 
lames, have returned home after i 
week’s visit with Mrs Whittington's : '• ' ';i'
grandmother, Mrs. Michael Conroy,. <pbe r  c . Watt & Son sale of 70 
of Cedarvllle. 111. ' head of Duroc hogs yesterday was
________________ well attended, there being many
„  , . m . . .  , „  , buyers from a distance, 'liie sale
Robert Turnbull, Ward Creswol average was $34.52, which is con- 
r.nd Willard Barlow attended the idered extra good for 70 head and 
Ohio Stote-lowa football game a t . ior market icondiiions as they have 
Columbus last Saturday. [been.
Overcoats and Suits
SALE Now ON
Why do we start our sale so early in the season. For the best of 
reasons. Backward season, and we are overstocked and must unload 
now arid get the money.. '
Men’s fine Overcoats, were $37.50, now $2^ 7.50.
Men’s fine Overcoats, were $32.50, now $24.90.
Men’s fine Overcoats, were $25.00, now $22.50.
Men’s fine Overcoats, were $25.00 now $18.90.
Same reductions on. fine suits. Prices now / $12.98, $16.50, $19.85, 
$22.50, $24 90, $27.50, $29.75.
F in e  trousers 1-4 to 1-3 olf, $5.49, $4.98, $4,49, $3^98.
Good wor]k trousers $1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49.
Bes Corduroy Suits, Odd Coats, Pants 1-4 ofi.
Duck coats, corduroy coats, sheep lined coats, rain coats 1-4 to l*-3 off
Best makes m en’s and boys’ underwear, fiennel shirts, hosiery, : 
sweaters, slip-overs, sports coats at 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Best makes overalls, jackets, work shirts.
Boys’ department—Boys’ knee pants suits, $5.49, $5.98, $6.49,. $6.98, 
$7.49, $8.95, $9.85, $10.75. Boys' Corduroy suits included.
Don’t miss our Big Shoe Department—1-4 to 1-2 off ladies’ , misses? 
children’s, men's and boys’ fine S h o e s  and Oxfords. Best solid everyday 
shoes, felt boots, lace boots, rubber b o o ts ,  rubbers, sheep-skin shoes, 
artics, 1, 2, 4, 6 buckles—best makes—a ll rubber or cloth tops. Every 
kind of warm footwear made we have in our shoe department.
Make your money count. Don’ t buy your winter clothing and foot-, 
wear before you see our lare selection and low prices. '
C. A. Ke!bie’s
Big Clothing and Shoe Store 17-19 West Main St;, Xenia, Ohio
THE EDWARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
ANNOUNCING
S
Annual
Thanksgivingo  o
Sales!
Great Sales In Which Style, 
Quality and Moderate 
Prices M eet!
W A T C H  FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
- C m ' a
HHavt your old Furniture upholster­
ed, rsdiaiudied, repjaimdl .Work called 
for and, deli vared from I to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will he in^Cedarville Nov, 19, 20 or 21
P r o m p t S e rv ice  a n d  W o rk  
G u a ra n te e d
Clip this id  which will bs a w l  Tjt $1.00 on i  $25 order.
Good for  $2 on *  $50 order. Leave orders at this office or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer W eyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OHIO
/■ w v asaas
In the hour of need—
when a friend is called beyond
There comes a time in 
the life o f everyone, when 
a  friend is called away to  
the great unknown. We 
have been found ready day 
or night, whenever our ser­
vice has been needed.
For many years we have 
been prompt to heed the 
call o f families in their hour 
of sadness.
Our willingness to care 
for every, detail, and render 
complete funeral service, 
has made us friends.
J, H, McMJLLAN & SON, 
Cedarville, Ohio
No other paper 
brings t o  yo u r
WholeFamily
so rich a varie ty  
o f  entertaining,
. informing, in*
IN  A  YEAR, 52 iwuc*, The Youth** Companion gives 12 Great Senate 
1 or Group Stories, besides 25Q Short Stories, Adventure, and Travel 
Stories, Family Page, Boys’  Pago. Girls* Page, Children’s Page, and the 
best Editorial Page o f  the day for mature' minds.
.Start fc Yeatfs Subscription for YOUR Family NOW.
Costs LESS THAN S cents a Week.
OFFER No. 1
1 . The Youth’s Companion 
—52 issues for 1924
2 .  Ail,remaining W eekly 
1923 issues;, also
3 .  The-1924 Companion 
Home Calendar ,
All for $2.50
OFFER A
1 . The Youth’s Companion 
for j!924 . . . .  $2.50
2 .  A ll remaining1923 issues
3 . The 1$24 Companion 
Home Calendar
4 .  M cCall's Magazine $1.00
A U  fo r  $ 3 .0 0
CjuKlcyouf choice «nd •fend thu coupon with your remittance to the PUBLISHERS 
OP THC^ PAPER* or to THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Borton, MarndniMti*
i n u B S s i i i i
Preeminent 
Public Service
1 $ 4 6 - 1 9 2 3  rJ*HE Pennsylvania Railroad Com­
pany was chartered in 1846. For 
seventy-seven years it has been per­
forming a transportation service of - 
vital importance to the American 
people.
In the year 1922 the Pennsylvania 
Railroad System comprised 11,684 
miles o f line. It owned 7*617 loco­
motives, 260*429' freight cars and 
v 8,248 passenger ears. The average 
number of its employes was 219,463, 
while its payroll for the entire year 
averagpd more than a million doi- 
lars a day.
Its revenue ton miles for the yesir 
amounted to 40,648,788,841, while 
its passenger miles amounted to 
6,181,386,211—equivalent approxi­
mately to twelve per cent of the 
total freight traffic and seventeen 
per cent of the total, passenger 
traffic of the country.
P ennsyl vania
f f  R a ilro a d  S y ste m  ^
The Stmndmrd Rellremd et the World
9Miw igyjgg!j ^ 'fe ‘jg!ga
NO SCHOOL TODAY
T im ’ win Is# no school today swing 
to tag teachers attending the annual 
session o f the Ohio Teachers* Assoc­
iation. Friday and Saturday in Day- 
ton. Several thousand teachers will 
attend the sessions and visit the Pay- 
ton schools.
REWARD
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
On October 81st I lost a Black 
Leather Rook about 18 inches square 
with records therein o f value to me 
I will pay $5.00 Reward to the fjndor 
if returned to me with the records 
therein. W. L. Ciemans,
ELECTION NOTICE
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
To the electors of Cedarville Town­
ship Rural School District:
You are hereby notified that at the 
Jencral Election to be held on Tues­
day at Utr. day of November, 1923; 
here will be elected by the electors 
,x Cedarville Town chip Rural Schoo. 
'istrict. Green County, Ohio, two (2, 
..embers at h 'r-c ct the Board o 
.Education of .aid schoo! district fo> 
he term of Four (.4) ycar3 each, be- 
r lining- the first Monday jn January 
1922.
Said election will he.held at the us- 
ml voting places of the School Dis 
rict, between the hours of 5:30 A. M. 
aid 5:30 P. M
ANDREW JACKSON, 
Clerk of the Board of Education ol 
r’edarville Township Rural Schoo 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
p w ifije tte s
RICH AND RIGHTEOUS
Riches are- not an evil within 
themselves. There Is no Inherent 
wickedness In money. It Is the love 
o f money that is the root o f ell 
kinds of evil. When one sets hia 
heart on. money, lie then becomes a 
menace to himself and to. the world. 
When he determines that his whole 
mind shall be absorbed In tbe 
thought of being rich, then he be­
comes. dishonest. When he trusts in 
riche's, then it becomes Impossible 
for him to enter the gates of heaven.
Jesus Christ never condemned 
riches. He condemned the worship 
of riches. He condemned covetous­
ness; He condemned the misuse of 
riches. He denounced the dishonest 
man, the unfaithful steward, the 
|nan who exploited his own talents 
to rob God. It Is Just as true today. 
as it was when Christ uttered It, "It 
Is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle than fer a rich 
ban to  enter the kingdom o f heat- 
bn.” That means, it is easier for 
the impossible to take place than It 
is for a man who trusts in riches, 
tvho makes riches his kingdom, who 
tnnkes wealth his god, to enter the 
kingdom of heaven.
Christ really tanght that heaven 
was a  condition in which a Chris­
tian might find himself; and In 
which he might faithfully serve God 
knd attain the highest rank id Chris­
tian character. Christ regarded 
riches as a stewardship. A  man’s 
wealth must be administered, not 
for bis own ease and pleasure, nor 
tor any selfish end, but for the glory 
. tf God and the benefit o f  humanity. 
In tbe teachings o f Christ, every 
rnlent Is to be used in the Master’s 
Service. When Christ said, "Lay 
hot up for yourselves treasures on 
earth," He put the emphasis on 
"yourselves." Lay not up for your* 
selves, bnt lay up as an honest, in­
dustrious steward treasures for God 
and for God's cause,
Riches can ho gotten righteously. 
No one can really get rich any other 
way.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
The State «f Ohio, Greene County J
the incorporated Village of Cedarville: ■
In compliance with the laws o f the 
,State o f Ohio, I, J, D. Mott, mayor o f 
the incorporated village o f Cadarville, 
Groene County, Ohio, hereby give 
notice and proclaim to the qualified 
electors o f said municipal corporation 
that on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1923 
between, the hours o f 5:30 A. M. and 
:30 P, M., an election will be held 
for the purpose o f choosing the fol­
lowing officers, towitj 
One person for Mayor.
One person for  Clerk.
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Marshal 
One person'for Assessor Personal 
property,
Six persons for Members o f Council
Each o f said officers to he elected 
for a term of two years.
Said election to be held at the usual 
voting places at the hours heretofore 
mentioned,
J. D. Mott, Mayor o f Cedarville, O.
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MEN’S SHOES
You will be pleasantly surprised to find such splendid shoes as *we aw?
a
showing at .
$5 .00 , $6 .00  and $ 7 .0 0
Good looking, gapd wearing and good fitting shoes for dress or work. 
High Shoes or Oxfords.
Remember wespecalize in fitting Children's Shoes.
Frazer's Shoe Store
11 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
t Wf Mp
ORDINANCE NO. 118.
An ordinance fixing the price which 
The Ohio Fuel Gas Company, Its suc­
cessors and assigns may charge for 
natural gas furnished consumers in 
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN­
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CE­
DARVILLE, OHIO, AS FOLLOWS;
SECTION 1. That during the 
period of one year from the date on 
which this ordinance becomes, effec­
tive, The Ohio Fuel Gas’ Company, its 
successors and assigns, may charge 
fdr natural gas furnished within the 
corporate limits o f the Village o f  Ce- 
darville, Ohio, the following prices, 
to-wit:
Fifty cents (50c) per thousand 
(1,000) cubic feet consumed each 
months meter measurement, subject 
to a discount o f five cents (5c) per 
thousand cubic feet, if payment is 
made at the place provided therefor 
by the company on or before the 10th 
day o f the month for gas consumed 
till* previous month.
SECTION 2. A service charge of 
Fifty cents (50c) per month shall be 
charged per each individual account 
appearing upon the hooks of the com­
pany in any one month 
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall 
be in full force and effect at the 
earliest period allowed by law after! 
its passage. *
Passed this 16th day o f October, 
1923,
J D. Mott, Mayor, 
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk.
For Sales- Duroc male pigs, As fine 
a lot as can be found anyplace
R, A, Murdock
1
BUILDING ASSO CIATION
DAYTON, OHIO
5 0  Y E A R S O L D
Another Substantial Growth
Showing an Increase in Assets of
$ 1,750,000.00
- . ’ * ‘ t * • » ‘ 4  ^ ~
DURING THE PAST YEAR WITH A  RESERVE AND
UNDIVIDED PROFIT FUND O FM 0R ET H A N
’ • ' ’ » ' * * 1 \ .
$570,000.00
AS A PROTECTION AGAINST ANY POSSIBLE 
LOSSES TO OUR DEPOSITORS AND STOCKHOLDERS
CONDENSED STATEMENT OCTOBER I, 1923
ASSETS
Cash on Hand................................. $425,290.47
Mortgage Loans............... ............... 10,581,486.38
Temporary Loans......................... .. 215,897.00
Furniture and Fixtures.................. 20,000.00
Real Estate.......... ...................... .' 500.00
Office Building......................... . 584,707.29
Insurance and Taxes (due from
borrowers) ........ .. 297.86
Brands i • 151,801.25
Deposits in Other Building
Associations.............................. 25,000.00
Deposits in Other Financial
Institutions •«*•**•••••* * * * 250,000.00
Interest Due and Uncollected 12,119.75
TOTAL.......................... $12,267,100.00
LIABILITIES
Running Stock and Dividend* •, $7,488,199.13
Paid-Up Stock and Dividend*.,,. 2,947,435.73
Deposits and Accured In­
terest........ ................................  1.227.657.61
Reserve Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  408,757.66
Undivided-Profit Fund................ 162,930.12
Deposits From Other Financial
Institutions .............................  . 20,000.00
UncollectedEarnings.......... 12,119.75
TOTAL..................................... .$12,267,100.00
STATE OF OHIO, Montgomery County, **: , , . , . ~ „  .... . . .
FREDERICK W. SCHOEN, being duly sworn, depot** end ssys that he is the sscretsry of the Fidelity Buildiag As«*cnri#*, «f 
Dayton, Ohio, and thst the foregoing statement of the affaire and burinew of *»«d Msoriatien for the fiscal year ending on the 20th day § i 
September. A. D. 1923, i* true and correctly shows its financial condition at the end *f said fiscal year.
FREDERICK W. SCHOEN, Secretary.
. Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of October, A. D. 1973
THOMAS H. FORD. Notary Public.
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS 
We, the undersigned, Karl Karataedt, Edward T. Hall and Carroll Sprigg. the auditing cummittee. ef the said Fidility Buildup 
Association, of Dayton, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of its affairs and M t * *  eonditin* nf 
the said association on the 30th day of September. A, D. 1923, and n true statement ef ite affaire and business fer the fiscal year ending e*
that day,
OFFICERS KARL KARSTAEDT
EDWARD T. HALL
William H. Kuhlmah, President CARR0LL1, SPRIGF
Charles tl. Meyer, Vice President and General Mgr.
FrederickW.Schoen, Secretary. DIRECTORS
Robert Albers, Assistant Secretary, William H. Kuhlman CawaUSprigg
Karl Karsteadt, Treteurer. JebnC. Gehtt Ka*)Ktt*t*«k
R oy  G. Fitzgerald. Attorney. Edward T, Hall 0 «w M . f e e *
Thomas H. Ford, Asst. Att'y* Charles B . Mayer
6 Per Cent Paid on Savings
